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CRUDE OIL
is the term for "unprocessed" oil, the stuff that comes out of the
ground. It is also known as petroleum. Crude oil is a fossil
fuel, meaning that it was made naturally from decaying plants
and animals living in ancient seas millions of years ago.
anywhere you find crude oil was once a sea bed. Crude oils
vary in color, from clear to tar-black, and in viscosity, from
water to almost solid.
Crude oils are such a useful starting point for so many different
substances because they contain hydrocarbons.
Hydrocarbons are molecules that contain hydrogen and carbon
and come in various lengths and structures, from straight chains
to branching chains to rings.

Petrol: A naturally occurring organic compound comprising hydrogen and carbon.
Hydrocarbons can be as simple as methane [CH4], but many are highly complex molecules,
and can occur as gases, liquids or solids. The molecules can have the shape of chains,
branching chains, rings or other structures. Petroleum is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons.
The most common hydrocarbons are natural gas, oil and coal.
Cracking: The process of splitting a large heavy hydrocarbon molecule into smaller, lighter
components. The process involves very high temperature and pressure and can involve a
chemical catalyst to improve the process efficiency.
LPG: Gas mainly composed of propane and butane, which has been liquefied at low
temperatures and moderate pressures. The gas is obtainable from refinery gases or after the
cracking process of crude oil.
Liquefied petroleum gas is also called bottle gas. At atmospheric pressure, it is easily
converted into gas and can be used industrially or domestically.
Natural Gas: A naturally occurring mixture of hydrocarbon gases that is highly compressible
and expansible. Methane [CH4] is the chief constituent of most natural gas (constituting as
much as 85% of some natural gases), with lesser amounts of ethane [C2H6], propane [C3H8],
butane [C4H10] and pentane [C5H12]. Impurities can also be present in large proportions,
including carbon dioxide, helium, nitrogen and hydrogen sulfide.
LNG: Natural gas, mainly methane and ethane, which has been liquefied at cryogenic
temperatures. This process occurs at an extremely low temperature and a pressure near the
atmospheric pressure. When a gas pipeline is not available to transport gas to a marketplace,
such as in a jungle or certain remote regions offshore, the gas may be chilled and converted

Composition of Crude Oil
On average, crude oils are made of the following
elements or compounds:
•

Carbon - 84%

•

Hydrogen - 14%

•

Sulfur - 1 to 3% (hydrogen sulfide, sulfides, disulfides,
elemental sulfur)

•

Nitrogen - less than 1% (basic compounds with amine groups)

•

Oxygen - less than 1% (found in organic compounds such as
carbon dioxide, phenols, ketones, carboxylic acids)

•

Metals - less than 1% (nickel, iron, vanadium, copper, arsenic)

•

Salts - less than 1% (sodium chloride, magnesium chloride,
calcium chloride)

!

Sour gas is natural gas or any other
gas containing significant amounts of
hydrogen sulfide (H2S).

!

Natural gas is usually considered
sour if there are more than 4 ppm by
volume

1- Hydrogen sulfide is extremely toxic
Hydrogen Sulfide Exposure Effects ( OSHA)
10 ppm

Permissible Exposure Limit Over 8 hour shift.

50 - 100 ppm

Mild eye and respiratory irritation.

200 - 300 ppm

Marked increase in eye and lung irritation.

500 – 700 ppm

Unconsciousness/death after 30 minute exposure.

1000 ppm or more Death within minutes.

2- The gas is flammable and forms explosive mixtures

!

Oil is produced along with the
associate Gas. A well that is
designed to produce mainly or
only gas may be termed a gas
well.
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There are two things that make hydrocarbons exciting to
chemists:
Hydrocarbons contain a lot of energy. Many of the things
derived from crude oil like gasoline, diesel fuel, paraffin wax
and so on take advantage of this energy.
Hydrocarbons can take on many different forms. The smallest
hydrocarbon is methane (CH4), which is a gas that is a
lighter than air. Longer chains with 5 or more carbons are
liquids. Very long chains are solids like wax or tar. By
chemically cross-linking hydrocarbon chains you can get
everything from synthetic rubber to nylon to the plastic.
Hydrocarbon chains are very versatile!

Fractionation Process

Chemical Processing
• You can change one fraction into another
by one of three methods:
• breaking large hydrocarbons into smaller
pieces (cracking)
• combining smaller pieces to make larger
ones (unification)
• rearranging various pieces to make
desired hydrocarbons (alteration)

•Gas to Liquids describes a chemical process to convert gas
into products such as fertilizers, methanol or liquid
hydrocarbons, which can be readily transported to any
location.
• A Gas-to-Liquids plant converts natural gas (mostly
methane) into liquid hydrocarbon products, for example
diesel, kerosene and waxes.
•Not to be confused with LNG, which makes gas liquid by
cooling it (a physical process)
•GtL plant perform a chemical transformation .
• A scheme of the process is shown on the following slide.

At the heart of a GtL plant is the Fischer-Tropsch (FT) synthesis, which uses a
catalyst to convert hydrogen (H2) and carbon monoxide (CO) into higher
hydrocarbons, mostly normal paraffins. The FT synthesis step is preceded by the
manufacturing of synthesis gas, and followed by the work-up of the raw FT product
stream. Really, a mini refinery sits at the end of a GtL plant!
The mixture of CO and H2 that is required as feedstock for the FT synthesis step is
referred to as synthesis gas, or short: syngas. It can be produced from other sources
than natural gas: biomass, coal or even heavy oil residue are all possible. Natural
gas is particularly convenient for several reasons:

The Fischer Tropsch (FT) process
•is a chemical reaction between Carbon Monoxide CO and
Hydrogen H2, facilitated by a catalyst (usually Iron or Cobalt),
and which produces hydrocarbons (their type depends on the
catalyst used and the conditions at which the reaction occurs).
• The mix of CO and H2 used in this reaction is called syngas and
can be produced in various way, using various organic materials
(coal, natural gas, Biomass, Oil shales, solid residues from
refineries etc...).
•The FT process was developed in Germany in the 1920s by Franz
Fischer and Hans Tropsch at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Berlin
(Today Max Planck Institute).
•It was first used on a commercial scale in 1936, and throughout
the 2nd World War permitted to produce 6.5 millions barrels of
synthetic fuels, which allowed Germany to wage a war without
holding significant 'natural' oil reserves on its territory.

The main reaction that occurs in a Fischer Tropsch reactor is the
formation of alkanes CnH2n+2:
(2n+1) H2 + n CO -> Cn H2n+2 + n H2O
(1)
It's an exothermic
reaction (it liberates heat: 39.4 kcal / mole of CO). Hence the
reactor has to be cooled down.
Other products are created: alkenes CnH2n and alcohols CnH(2n+1)OH:
nCO + 2n H2 -> CnH2n + n H2O

(2)

nCO + 2 nH2 -> CnH(2n+1)OH + (n-1) H2O (3)
There are also some parasite reactions:
Water + Carbon Monoxide:
CO + H2O -> H2 + CO2
(4)
Production of Carbon Dioxide: 2 CO -> C + CO2 (5)
Destruction of the catalyst: x M + C -> MxC (6) (M is the catalyst,
usually Iron Fe or Cobalt Co)

*. The clean syngas is liquefied in a Fischer Tropsch reactor.
The clean syngas is then introduced in a reactor in which it
undergoes a reaction in presence of a catalyst (Cobalt based).
This reaction is explained further in some details.
The Hydrogen and the Carbon monoxide from the syngas react
to form hydrocarbon chains. The type of hydrocarbons produced
depends mostly on the catalyst used and the temperature of the
reaction.

*. The product is refined.
This mixture of hydrocarbons is then upgraded, just like in an oil
refinery: the components are separated. Heavier components (if
any) may be cracked, and lighter components are reformed.

STAGE 1
Two processes may be used to convert methane into syngas:
Natural gas autothermal reforming (ATR).
Methane may be converted into syngas via a reaction with water (steam) and
oxygen O2 :
2CH4 + O2 + H2O → 5H2 + 2CO

OR

with water (steam) and carbon dioxide CO2:
2CH4 + O2 + CO2 → 3H2 + 3CO + H2O
Both of these reactions are exothermic (they produce heat), and the
temperature of the syngas produced is around 1000 OC.
Steam methane reforming (SMR).
Methane may also be converted into syngas using only water. It requires a high
temperature (700-1000 OC) and occurs in presence of a Nickel based catalyst.
CH4 + H2O → CO + 3 H2 This is the most used method to convert methane into
syngas (widely used to produce ammonia-based fertilizers).

STAGE 2
The syngas ('synthetic gas') obtained in the previous step contains
contaminants, which must be removed:
Solid particles are removed with cyclones, fabric filters, scrubbers.
Carbon dioxide CO2 and Sulfur compounds are removed with a process called
'Gas sweetening' or Acid Gas removal.

The process :
The idea is to flow the gas stream through a liquid solvent, in which the
contaminants will be absorbed. Then this solvent - loaded with contaminants - is
'regenerated' by heating or cooling it down: the solvent releases the contaminants.
Then these contaminants can be processed appropriately.
Various solvents may be used.
The most commonly used in this process are:
•MDEA (Methyldiethanolamine)
•DEA (Diethanolamine)
•MEA (Monoethanolamine)
These solvents are commonly named amines. Hence the name 'Amine gas treating'
that can also be used for this process.

